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Summary
Over the past decade, technology has become increasingly important in the lives of adolescents. 
As a group, adolescents are heavy users of newer electronic communication forms such as 
instant messaging, e-mail, and text messaging, as well as communication-oriented Internet sites 
such as blogs, social networking, and sites for sharing photos and videos. Kaveri Subrahmanyam 
and Patricia Greenfield examine adolescents’ relationships with friends, romantic partners, 
strangers, and their families in the context of their online communication activities. 

The authors show that adolescents are using these communication tools primarily to reinforce 
existing relationships, both with friends and romantic partners. More and more they are inte-
grating these tools into their “offline” worlds, using, for example, social networking sites to get 
more information about new entrants into their offline world. 

Subrahmanyam and Greenfield note that adolescents’ online interactions with strangers, while 
not as common now as during the early years of the Internet, may have benefits, such as 
relieving social anxiety, as well as costs, such as sexual predation. Likewise, the authors demon-
strate that online content itself can be both positive and negative. Although teens find valuable 
support and information on websites, they can also encounter racism and hate messages. 
Electronic communication may also be reinforcing peer communication at the expense of 
communication with parents, who may not be knowledgeable enough about their children’s 
online activities on sites such as the enormously popular MySpace. 

Although the Internet was once hailed as the savior of education, the authors say that schools 
today are trying to control the harmful and distracting uses of electronic media while children 
are at school. The challenge for schools is to eliminate the negative uses of the Internet and cell 
phones in educational settings while preserving their significant contributions to education and 
social connection.
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The communication functions of 
electronic media are especially 
popular among adolescents. 
Teens are heavy users of new 
communication forms such as 

instant messaging, e-mail, and text messaging, 
as well as communication-oriented Internet 
sites such as blogs, social networking, photo 
and video sharing sites such as YouTube, 
interactive video games, and virtual reality 
environments, such as Second Life. Questions 
abound as to how such online communication 
affects adolescents’ social development, in 
particular their relationship to their peers, 
romantic partners, and strangers, as well as 
their identity development, a core adolescent 
developmental task.

In this article, we first describe how adoles-
cents are using these new forms of electronic 
media to communicate and then present a 
theoretical framework for analyzing these 
uses. We discuss electronic media and rela-
tionships, analyzing, in turn, relationships 
with friends, romantic partners, strangers, 
and parents. We then explore how parents 
and schools are responding to adolescents’ 
interactions with electronic media. Finally, 
we examine how adolescents are using 
electronic media in the service of identity 
construction.

Adolescents have a vast array of electronic 
tools for communication—among them, 
instant messaging, cell phones, and social 
networking sites. These tools are changing 
rapidly and are just as rapidly becoming inde-
pendent of a particular hardware platform. 
Research shows that adolescents use these 
communication tools primarily to reinforce 
existing relationships, both friendships and 
romantic relationships, and to check out the 
potential of new entrants into their offline 
world.1 But while the Internet allows teens to 

nourish existing friendships, it also expands 
their social networks to include strangers. 

The newly expanded networks can be used 
for good (such as relieving social anxiety) or 
for ill (such as sexual predation). Although 
researchers have conducted no rigorous 
experiments into how adolescents’ wide use 
of electronic communication may be affecting 
their relationships with their parents, indica-
tions are that it may be reinforcing peer com-
munication at the expense of communication 
with parents. Meanwhile, parents are increas-
ingly hard-pressed to stay aware of exactly 
what their children are doing, with newer 
forms of electronic communication such 
as social networking sites making it harder 
for them to control or even influence their 
children’s online activities. Schools too are 
now, amidst controversy and with difficulty, 
trying to control the distracting uses of the 
Internet and other media such as cell phones 
while children are at school. The challenge 
for parents and schools alike is to eliminate 
the negative uses of electronic media while 
preserving their significant contributions to 
education and social connection.

Electronic Media in the Service of 
Adolescent Communication
To better understand how adolescents use 
electronic media for communication, we 
start by describing the many diverse ways in 
which such communication can take place. 
Among youth today, the popular communica-
tion forms include e-mail, instant messaging, 
text messaging, chat rooms, bulletin boards, 
blogs, social networking utilities such as 
MySpace and Facebook, video sharing such 
as YouTube, photo sharing such as Flickr, 
massively multiplayer online computer games 
such as World of Warcraft, and virtual worlds 
such as Second Life and Teen Second Life. 
Table 1 lists these communication forms, the 
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electronic hardware that supports them, and 
the functions that they make possible.

Although table 1 lists the various forms of 
electronic hardware that support the differ-
ent communication forms, these distinctions 
are getting blurred as the technology 
advances. For instance, e-mail, which was 
originally supported only by the computer, 
can now be accessed through cell phones and 
other portable devices, such as personal 
digital assistants (PDAs), Apple’s iPhone, the 
Sidekick, and Helio’s Ocean. The same is true 
for functions such as instant messaging and 
social networking sites such as MySpace. 

Other communication forms such as YouTube 
and Flickr are similarly accessible on portable 
devices such as cell phones with cameras and 
cameras with wireless. Text messaging 
continues to be mostly the province of cell 
phones although one can use a wired com-
puter to send a text message to a cell phone. 
As more phones add instant messaging 
service, instant messaging by cell phone is 
also growing in popularity.2 Although teens 
use many of these types of electronic hard-
ware to access the different online communi-
cation forms, most research on teens’ use of 
electronic communication has targeted 
computers; where available, we will include 

Table 1. Online Communication Form, Electronic Hardware That Supports It, and Function of the 
Communication Form

Communication Form Electronic Hardware That Supports It Functions Enabled

E-mail Computers, cell phones,  
Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs)

Write, store, send, and receive asynchronous messages electroni-
cally; can include attachments of word documents, pictures, audio, 
and other multimedia files

Instant messaging Computers, cell phones, PDAs Allows the synchronous exchange of private messages with another 
user; messages primarily are in text but can include attachments of 
word documents, pictures, audio, and other multimedia files

Text messaging Cell phones, PDAs Short text messages sent using cell phones and wireless hand-held 
devices such as the Sidekick and Personal Digital Assistants

Chat rooms Computers Synchronous conversations with more than one user that primarily 
involve text; can be either public or private

Bulletin boards Computers Online public spaces, typically centered on a topic (such as health, 
illnesses, religion), where people can post and read messages; 
many require registration, but only screen names are visible (such 
as www.collegeconfidential.com)

Blogs Computers Websites where entries are typically displayed in reverse chronologi-
cal order (such as www.livejournal.com); entries can be either public 
or private only for users authorized by the blog owner/author

Social networking  
utilities

Computers Online utilities that allow users to create profiles (public or private) 
and form a network of friends; allow users to interact with their 
friends via public and private means (such as messages, instant 
messaging); also allow the posting of user-generated content such 
as photos and videos (such as www.myspace.com)

Video sharing Computers, cell phones,  
cameras with wireless

Allows users to upload, view, and share video clips (such as www.
YouTube.com)

Photo sharing Computers, cell phones,  
cameras with wireless

Allows users to upload, view, and share photos (such as www.Flickr.
com); users can allow either public or private access

Massively multiplayer 
online computer games 
(MMOG)

Computers Online games that can be played by large numbers of players simul-
taneously; the most popular type are the massively multiplayer role 
playing games (MMORPG) such as World of Warcraft

Virtual worlds Computers Online simulated 3-D environments inhabited by players who interact 
with each other via avatars (such as Teen Second Life)
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findings based on other technologies, such as 
cell phones. 

Adolescents are using these different 
communication forms for many differ-
ent purposes and to interact with friends, 
acquaintances, and strangers alike. Teens use 
instant messaging mainly to communicate 
with offline friends.3 Likewise they use social 
networking sites to keep in contact with their 
peers from their offline lives, both to make 
plans with friends whom they see often and 
to keep in touch with friends whom they see 
rarely.4 They use blogs to share details of 
everyday happenings in their life.5 

Cell phones and text messaging have also 
become an important communication tool 
for teens. Virgin Mobile USA reports that 
more than nine of ten teens with cell phones 
have text messaging capability; two-thirds use 
text messaging daily. Indeed, more than half 
of Virgin’s customers aged fifteen to twenty 
send or receive at least eleven text messages 
a day, while nearly a fifth text twenty-one 
times a day or more. From October through 
December 2006, Verizon Wireless hosted 
17.7 billion text messages, more than double 
the total from the same period in 2005. 
Adolescents use cell phones, text messaging, 
and instant messaging to communicate with 
existing friends and family.6 Using these tools 
to keep in touch with friends is a departure 
from the early days of the Internet, when 
contact with strangers was more frequent. 
But the trend is not surprising given that 
youth are more likely to find their friends and 
family online or with cell phones today than 
they were even five or ten years ago.7 

Although teens are increasingly using these 
electronic communication forms to contact 
friends and family, the digital landscape 
continues to be populated with anonymous 

online contexts such as bulletin boards, mas-
sively multiplayer online games (MMOG), 
massively multiplayer online role playing 
games (MMORPG), and chat rooms where 
users can look for information, find support, 
play games, role play, or simply engage in 
conversations. Investigating how technology 
use affects adolescent online communication 
requires taking into account both the activi-
ties and the extent of anonymity afforded by 
an online context, as well as the probability of 
communicating with strangers compared with 
friends in that context.

Electronic communication forms also differ 
both in the extent to which their content is 
public or private and in the extent to which 
users can keep content private. Public chat 
rooms and bulletin boards are perhaps the 
least private. Screen names of users are 
publicly available, although users choose 
their screen names and also whether their 
profile is public or private. Of course, private 
conversations between users are not publicly 
available, and such private messages are typi-
cally restricted to other users who have also 
registered. This restriction precludes lurkers 
and others not registered with the site from 
privately contacting a user. Communication 
through e-mail, instant messaging, and text 
messaging is ostensibly the most private. 

Privacy measures have given 
adolescent users a great deal 
of control over who views 
their profiles, who views the 
content that they upload,  
and with whom they interact 
on these online forums. 
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Although e-mails and transcripts of instant 
messaging conversations can be forwarded 
to third parties, they still remain among the 
more private spaces of the Internet. 

For communication forms such as blogs and 
social networking utilities, users have com-
plete control over the extent to which their 
entries or profiles are public or private. Blog 
entries and MySpace profiles, for instance, 
can be either freely accessed on the Web by 
anyone or restricted to friends of the author. 
Recently, MySpace has restricted the ability 
of users over age eighteen to become friends 
with younger users. Facebook gives users a 
variety of privacy options to control the 
profile information that others, such as 
friends and other people in their network, 
can see. For example, users can block 
particular people from seeing their profile or 
can allow specific people to see only their 
limited profile. Searches on the Facebook 
network or on search engines reveal only a 
user’s name, the networks they belong to, and 
their profile picture thumbnail. Facebook 
used to be somewhat “exclusive,” in that 
members had to have an “.edu” suffix on their 
e-mail address; the idea was to limit the site 
to college and university students. That 
requirement, however, has recently changed, 
making Facebook less “private” and more 
public. Most photo sharing sites allow users 
to control who views the pictures that they 
upload; pictures can be uploaded for public 
or private storage and users can control who 
views pictures marked private. YouTube, a 
very public communication forum, allows 
registered users to upload videos and  
unregistered users to view most videos; only 
registered viewers can post comments and 
subscribe to video feeds. 

Finally, although online games and virtual 
worlds are public spaces, users must be 

registered and often must pay a subscription 
fee to access them; users create avatars or 
online identities to interact in these worlds 
and have the freedom to make them resem-
ble or differ from their physical identities. 
Some virtual worlds such as Second Life are 
restricted to people older than eighteen; 
Teen Second Life is restricted to users 
between thirteen and seventeen. Several 
controls have been put in place to protect 
youth in these online contexts. One such 
control for Teen Second Life is the verifica-
tion of users, which requires a credit card or 
Paypal account. Another control is the threat 
of losing one’s privileges in the site; for 
instance, underage users found in the main 
area are transferred to the teen area and 
overage users found in the teen area are 
banned from both the teen and main areas. 

These privacy measures have given adoles-
cent users a great deal of control over who 
views their profiles, who views the content 
that they upload, and with whom they 
interact on these online forums. And young 
users appear to be using these controls. A 
recent study of approximately 9,000 profiles 
on MySpace found that users do not disclose 
personal information as widely as many fear: 
40 percent of profiles were private. In fact 
only 8.8 percent of users revealed their name, 
4 percent revealed their instant messaging 
screen name, 1 percent included an e-mail 
address, and 0.3 percent revealed their 
telephone number.8 As dana boyd points out, 
however, an intrinsic limitation of privacy in 
electronic communication is that words can 
be copied or altered and shared with others 
who were not the intended audience.9 
Further research is needed to learn how this 
feature affects social relationships. 

Privacy controls on networking sites also 
mean that adolescents can restrict parental 
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access to their pictures, profiles, and writings. 
In fact, on Facebook, even if teens give their 
parents access to their profiles, they can limit 
the areas of their profile that their parents 
can view. We recently conducted a focus 
group study that revealed that some teens 
may go as far as to have multiple MySpace 
profiles, some of which their parents can 
access, others of which they cannot, and still 
others that they do not know exist. Monitor-
ing and controlling youth access to these 
communication forms is growing ever more 
challenging, and it is important for parents to 
inform themselves about these online forms 
so they can have meaningful discussions 
about them with their adolescents.

One key question for research is whether 
these new online communication forms have 
altered traditional patterns of interaction 
among adolescents. Is time spent in online 
communication coming at the expense of time 
spent in face-to-face communication? Or is 
time spent online simply substituting for time 
that would have been spent on the telephone 
in earlier eras? Research has shown that over 
the past century adolescence has become 
more and more separated from adult life; most 
adolescents today spend much of their time 
with their peers.10 An equally important 
question is whether adolescents’ online 
communication is changing the amount and 
nature of interactions with families and 
relatives. Research has not yet even consis-
tently documented the time spent by adoles-
cents in different online communication 
venues. One difficulty in that effort is that the 
multitasking nature of most online communi-
cation makes it hard for subjects to provide a 
realistic estimate of the time they spend on 
different activities. Recall errors and biases 
can further distort estimates. Researchers have 
tried to sidestep this problem by using diary 
studies and experience-sampling methods in 

which subjects are beeped at various points 
throughout the day to record and study their 
activities and moods. But current diary studies 
of teen media consumption do not address the 
questions of interest here. The rapidly shifting 
nature of adolescent online behavior also 
complicates time-use studies. For instance, on 
the blogging site Xanga, an average user spent 
an hour and thirty-nine minutes in October 
2002, but only eleven minutes in September 
2006. Similarly, recent media reports suggest 
that the once-popular Friendster and 
MySpace sites have been supplanted by 
Facebook among adolescents.11 These shifts in 
popularity mean that data on time usage 
quickly get outdated; clearly new paradigms 
are needed to study these issues.

Theoretical Framework
Our theoretical framework draws on John 
Hill’s claim that adolescent behavior is best 
understood in terms of the key developmental 
tasks of adolescence—identity, autonomy, 
intimacy, and sexuality—and the factors, such 
as pubertal and cognitive changes, and the 
variables, such as gender and social class, that 
influence them.12 Extending his ideas, we 
propose that for today’s youth, media tech-
nologies are an important social variable and 
that physical and virtual worlds are psycho-
logically connected; consequently, the virtual 
world serves as a playing ground for develop-
mental issues from the physical world, such as 
identity and sexuality.13 Thus understanding 
how online communication affects adoles-
cents’ relationships requires us to examine 
how technology shapes two important tasks of 
adolescence—establishing interpersonal 
connections and constructing identity. 

Electronic Media and  
Relationships
Establishing interpersonal connections—
both those with peers, such as friendships 
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and romantic relationships, and those with 
parents, siblings, and other adults outside 
the family—is one of the most important 
developmental tasks of adolescence.14 As 
electronic media technologies have become 
important means of communicating with 
others, it is important to consider them in the 
context of the interpersonal relationships in 
adolescents’ lives. Two themes have framed 
discussions of adolescent online communica-
tion and relationships. One is concern about 
the nature and quality of online and offline 
relationships. The other is how online com-
munication affects adolescents’ relationships 
and well-being and whether the effects are 
positive or negative. We next address these 
issues. Although research on adolescence 
has historically not considered relationships 
with strangers, we include that relationship 
here, as the Internet has opened up a world 
beyond one’s physical setting.

Electronic Media and Relationships  
with Friends
We first examine the role of electronic media 
in youth’s existing friendships. One study of 
detailed daily reports of home Internet use 
found that adolescents used instant messaging 
and e-mail for much of their online interac-
tions; they communicated mostly with friends 
from offline lives about everyday issues such 
as friends and gossip.15 Another study found 
that teens use instant messaging in particu-
lar as a substitute for face-to-face talk with 
friends from their physical lives.16 According 
to this study, conducted in 2001–02, teens 
feel less psychologically close to their instant 
messaging partners than to their partners in 
phone and face-to-face interactions. Teens 
also find instant messaging less enjoyable 
than, but as supportive as, phone or face-to-
face interactions. They find instant messaging 
especially useful to talk freely to members of 
the opposite gender. The authors of the study 

speculate that teens have so wholly embraced 
instant messaging despite its perceived 
limitations because it satisfies two important 
developmental needs of adolescence— 
connecting with peers and enhancing their 
group identity by enabling them to join 
offline cliques or crowds without their more 
formal rules. 

Although social networking sites are also 
used in the context of offline friendships, 
this is true mostly for girls. The 2006 Pew 
survey study on social networking sites and 
teens found that girls use such sites to rein-
force pre-existing friendships whereas boys 
use them to flirt and make new friends.17 
Text messaging on cell phones has recently 
become popular among U.S. teens; they are 
now following youth in the United Kingdom, 
Europe, and Asia who have widely adopted 
it and enmeshed it in their lives. Adolescents 
exchange most of their text messages with 
their peers.18 To study the communicative 
purposes of text messaging, one study asked 
ten adolescents (five boys and five girls) to 
keep a detailed log of the text messages that 
they sent and received for seven consecutive 
days. Analysis of the message logs revealed 
three primary conversation threads: chat-
ting (discussing activities and events, gossip, 
and homework help), planning (coordinating 
meeting arrangements), and coordinating 
communication (having conversations about 
having conversations). The teens ended most 
text conversations by switching to another 
setting such as phone, instant messaging, or 
face-to-face.19

Effects of electronic communication on 
friendships. How does adolescents’ electronic 
communication with their friends affect 
their friendship networks and, in turn, their 
well-being? According to a 2001 survey by 
the Pew Internet and American Life Project, 
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48 percent of online teens believe that the 
Internet has improved their relationships 
with friends; the more frequently they use 
the Internet, the more strongly they voice 
this belief. Interestingly, 61 percent feel that 
time online does not take away from time 
spent with friends.20

One recent study appears to support adoles-
cents’ self-reported beliefs about how the 
Internet affects their friendships. A survey 
study of preadolescent and adolescent youth 
in the Netherlands examined the link 
between online communication and relation-
ship strength.21 Eighty percent of those 
surveyed reported using the Internet to 
maintain existing friendship networks. 
Participants who communicated more often 
on the Internet felt closer to existing friends 
than those who did not, but only if they were 
using the Internet to communicate with 
friends rather than strangers. Participants 
who felt that online communication was more 
effective for self-disclosure also reported 
feeling closer to their offline friends than 
adolescents who did not view online commu-
nication as allowing for more intimate self-
disclosure.

Whereas survey participants who used instant 
messaging communicated primarily with 
existing, offline friends, those who visited 
chat rooms communicated with existing 
friends less often. This pattern makes sense 
because chat is generally a public venue 
providing wide access to strangers and little 
access to friends, whereas instant messag-
ing is primarily a private medium. But the 
research leaves unanswered the question of 
whether chat decreases communication with 
existing friends or whether teens with weaker 
friendship networks use chat more. The 
authors completed their survey before social 
networking sites had become popular in the 

Netherlands; only 8 percent of their respon-
dents used the most popular Dutch social 
networking site. The study did not assess the 
relationship between the use of social net-
working sites and existing friendships. 

Researchers have uncovered some evidence 
that the feedback that teens receive in social 
networking may be related to their feelings 
about themselves. A recent survey of 881 
Dutch adolescents assessed how using a 
friend networking site (CU2) affected their 
self-esteem and well-being.22 The study’s 
authors concluded that feedback from the site 
influenced self-esteem, with positive feedback 
enhancing it and negative tone decreasing it. 
Although most adolescents (78 percent) 
reported receiving positive feedback always or 
predominantly, a small minority (7 percent) 
reported receiving negative feedback always 
or predominantly. The study, however, was 
based entirely on participants’ self-assess-
ments as to the kind of feedback they 
received; there was no independent assess-
ment of whether it was positive or negative. It 
is impossible to tell whether negative feed-
back per se reduced self-esteem or whether 
participants with lower self-esteem typically 
perceived the feedback they received as more 
negative, which in turn caused a further dip in 
their self-esteem. Nor did the analysis take 
into account whether friends or strangers 
provided the feedback. 

Even when adolescents are communicating 
with their friends, social networking sites 
such as MySpace may by their very nature be 
transforming their peer relations. These sites 
make communication with friends public and 
visible. Through potentially infinite electronic 
lists of friends and “friends of friends,” they 
bring the meaning of choosing one’s social 
relationships to a new extreme. They have 
thus become an essential part of adolescent 
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peer social life while leading to a redefinition 
of the word “friend.” A recent focus group 
study of MySpace on a college campus found 
that most participants had between 150 
and 300 “friends” on their MySpace site.23 
Friends’ photos and names are displayed on 
users’ profiles, and each profile includes a list 
of “top” friends, ranging from a “top four” 
to a “top twenty-four.” Such public display 
of best friends seems a potentially transfor-
mative characteristic of a social networking 
site. But how does making (and not making) 
someone’s “top” friends list affect adolescent 
relationships and self-esteem? This is an 
important question for future research in the 
area of adolescent peer relations.

Other technologies clearly form barriers 
against all face-to-face communication. Walk-
ing through an unfamiliar university campus 
recently, one of us had difficulty getting the 
attention of students hooked up to iPods to 
get directions to a particular building. Initial 
qualitative evidence is that the ease of elec-
tronic communication may be making teens 
less interested in face-to-face communication 
with their friends.24 More research is needed 
to see how widespread this phenomenon is 
and what it does to the emotional quality of  
a relationship.

Electronic media and bullying. The news 
media are increasingly reporting that 

adolescents are using electronic technologies 
such as cell phones, text messages, instant 
messages, and e-mail to bully and victimize 
their peers. In a 2005 survey conducted in the 
United Kingdom, 20 percent of the 770 
respondents, aged eleven to nineteen, 
reported being bullied or receiving a threat 
via e-mail, Internet, chat room, or text, and 11 
percent reported sending a bullying or 
threatening message to someone else. Text 
bullying was most commonly reported, with 
14 percent reporting being bullied by mobile 
text messaging. Bullying in Internet chat 
rooms and through e-mails was reported by 5 
percent and 4 percent of the sample, respec-
tively. A new form of harassment appears to 
be emerging through cell phone cameras: 10 
percent reported feeling embarrassed, 
uncomfortable, or threatened by a picture 
that someone took of them with a cell phone 
camera. The majority of the respondents 
reported knowing the person who bullied or 
threatened them.25 

Similar trends have been found in the United 
States. The second Youth Internet Safety Sur-
vey (YISS-2) conducted in 2005 found that 
9 percent of young Internet users reported 
being harassed online in the previous year. 
Harassment included being bothered online 
as well as having someone post or send mes-
sages about them to others. Both girls and 
boys were targets, although girls were more 
likely to receive distressing harassment. 
Instant messaging elicited the most reports of 
harassment (47 percent), followed by e-mails 
(13 percent), chat rooms (11 percent), and 
blogs (3 percent).26 

A large-scale online survey conducted at 
a popular teen Internet site in 2005 found 
a much higher rate of harassment—72 
percent—using two different methods of 
estimating prevalence for the previous year.27 

Initial qualitative evidence 
is that the ease of electronic 
communication may be  
making teens less interested 
in face-to-face communication 
with their friends.
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The online recruitment probably yielded 
relatively heavy Internet users for whom the 
risk of cyberbullying would be greater. The 
online anonymity of the questionnaire may 
also have fostered greater honesty. The dis-
crepancy, however, is so large that it warrants 
further investigation.

Research on cyberbullying has tried to create 
profiles both of youth who are likely to 
perpetrate harassment and of those who are 
likely to be the victims of harassment. 
Cyberbullies are more likely to report poor 
parent-child relationships, substance use, and 
delinquency.28 Youth (aged ten to seventeen) 
with symptoms of depression are more likely 
to report being harassed. Among boys, those 
reporting major depression were three times 
more likely to be harassed than those report-
ing mild to no depression.29 As with other 
correlational studies, it is impossible to know 
the direction of causality. The authors suggest 
that “future studies should focus on establish-
ing the temporality of events, that is, whether 
young people report depressive symptoms in 
response to the negative Internet experience, 
or whether symptomatology confers risks for 
later negative online incidents.”

Cyberbullying illustrates how traditional 
offline adolescent issues are moving to the 
electronic stage. A questionnaire study of 
eighty-four thirteen- to eighteen-year-old 
teens found that text messages were the most 
common form of electronic bullying. Most 
important, the findings suggest that students’ 
role as victim and perpetrator of bullying 
in the offline world predicted their role in 
electronic bullying. Although a subset of 
traditional bullies were victims in the virtual 
world, there was no indication that victims of 
bullying in the real world retaliated by becom-
ing bullies on the Internet or in text messages. 
Nor was there any indication that bullying 

began electronically and was thence trans-
ferred to the real world.30 This general pattern 
was confirmed by the large-scale Internet-
based survey in 2005 mentioned earlier, 
which included more than 1,400 respondents 
between twelve and seventeen years of age.31 
The study found that respondents who had 
experienced repeated school-based bullying 
were seven times more likely to be subjected 
to repeated online bullying. Heavy use of the 
Internet also increased the risk, as did the use 
of particular Internet tools, specifically, instant 
messaging and webcams. These latter factors, 
however, were much less powerful than was 
school-based bullying. The study found that 
instant messaging was the most common tool 
for bullying, whereas the U.K. study noted 
earlier found that text messaging (which is 
more popular in the United Kingdom) was 
the most common. Clearly the particular tool 
is a function of its availability and cannot be 
considered a causal factor. Another finding is 
that Internet bullies include both unknown 
others and acquaintances. About two-thirds of 
the cyberbully victims knew the perpetrator; 
one-third did not. 

Electronic Media and Relationships  
with Romantic Partners
Given that adolescents are using electronic 
media to interact with peers, it is important 
to see how they use them in the area of 
romantic relationships. Finding a romantic 
partner and establishing a romantic relation-
ship are important adolescent developmental 
tasks. Related to these tasks are adolescents’ 
developing sexuality and their construction of 
their sexual selves. 

Adolescents appear to use electronic media 
to reinforce existing romantic relationships, 
just as they do friendships. According to a 
recent online survey by Teenage Research 
Unlimited, nearly a quarter of teens in a 
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romantic relationship have communicated 
with a boyfriend or girlfriend hourly between 
midnight and 5 a.m. using a cell phone or 
texting. One in six communicated ten or 
more times an hour through the night. Con-
cern about sleep deprivation has been one 
response to these data.32

Online communication forms that allow for 
anonymity offer adolescents a new avenue 
to practice partner selection. Using a sample 
of 12,000 utterances from adolescent chat 
rooms, researchers have found that the 
search for partners was ubiquitous online, 
with approximately two partner requests 
each minute.33 In almost one-third of cases, a 
participant asked interested parties, often of 
the opposite sex, to provide a string of num-
bers (for example, Ladies If Ya Sexy Press 
11 or press 234567 if you want to chat) that 
stood out visually to indicate a desire to chat. 
Participants who declared they were older 
searched more actively for a partner and were 
also more likely to specify the gender of the 
partner they were seeking. Also participants 
who stated that they were females were more 
likely to make partner requests. The gender 
difference indicates that the online environ-
ment provides a safe space for females to 
initiate romantic relationships. While pairing 
up with a romantic partner has always been 
a central task of adolescent development, 
this study shows how teens address this 
need more freely and frequently in a virtual 
communication environment than has been 
heretofore possible in the “real” world. 

Research also suggests that anonymous online 
contexts provide a forum for sexual explora-
tion, another major task of adolescence. Of 
the 12,000 utterances in the chat study just 
noted, 5 percent were sexual ones (about one 
sexual remark a minute).34 Participants who 
self-presented as older were more likely than 

younger ones to make explicit sexual utter-
ances. Gender was also related to modes of 
sexual expression: utterances by users with 
masculine screen names were more sexually 
explicit; those by feminine screen names, more 
sexually implicit. Adolescents also use online 
bulletin boards to learn about sexuality.35 
Finally, they use the Internet to engage in 
cybersex. In one study of 692 Czech secondary 
school students, 16 percent of twelve- to 
twenty-year-olds reported having tried virtual 
sex. A significant number reported having 
their first sexual experience online.36 The 
study also found that 43 percent of the boys 
and 8 percent of the girls admitted to viewing 
pornographic materials. Although adolescents’ 
exposure to online sexual content can be 
either intentional or unsolicited, more 
research is necessary to assess how this early 
exposure may affect sexual identity and 
intimacy during emerging adulthood.37 
Studies have found that inadvertent exposure 
to sexual media in childhood and adolescence 
often has negative emotional effects, such as 
shock, disgust, or embarrassment, and that 
these effects can be enduring.38 Online 
forums may also provide sexual minority 
adolescents with a safe haven for sexual 
exploration without the prejudice and harass-
ment that gay, lesbian, and bisexual adoles-
cents sometimes face at the hands of peers 
and adults.39

Much less is known about adolescents’ use 
of electronic communication for romantic 
relationship formation. The 2001 Pew survey 
on teenagers and instant messaging reported 
that among teens who used instant messag-
ing, 17 percent used it to ask someone out 
and 13 percent, to break up with someone.40 
One recent study of romantic relationships 
among college students explored the use of 
Facebook, a social networking site, among 
1,440 first-year students at Michigan State 
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University.41 According to the study, the 
lowest-ranked use was finding casual sex 
partners; the next-lowest was finding people 
to date. The students may, however, have 
been using Facebook to check out people 
they had met as prospective dates. Uses such 
as checking out people they have met socially 
or in class or others who live in their dorm 
are all ranked relatively highly. Another study 
of relationship formation asked a sample of 
Facebook users about an instance when they 
had met someone socially and then reviewed 
his or her profile. Compared with light users, 
heavier users of Facebook reported feeling 
more confident in the information they had 
gleaned from the profile. They also reported 
being more attracted and feeling more similar 
to the profile they reviewed.42 One way in 
which online communication may affect 
romantic relationships may be subtle: getting 
more information about people one has met 
to screen potential dates. This possible func-
tion is worth pursuing in future research.

Relationships with Strangers and  
Acquaintances 
Because online interactions lack important 
features of face-to-face communication, such 
as gestures and eye contact, they are believed 
to be less rich than offline ones. When the 
communication is with strangers or individuals 
not part of one’s offline life, it is believed to 
represent weak ties, which have been charac-
terized as relationships that have superficial 
and easily broken bonds, infrequent contact, 
and narrow focus.43 Questions about the 
relative richness of online communication 
have raised concerns about the extent of 
adolescents’ online interactions with strangers 
and about the social impact of such weaker 
interactions and relationships. 

Trends in relationships with strangers. The 
potential for online stranger contact varies 

depending both on the particular technology 
used and the time period under consideration. 
In the earlier years of the Internet, when chat 
rooms were the rage, teens were more likely 
to be in contact with strangers; once instant 
messaging became popular, teens seemed 
to be using it to connect mostly with offline 
friends.44 With the advent of today’s popular 
social networking sites, video and photo shar-
ing sites, and blogs, adolescents may again 
connect and interact with people who are not 
a part of their offline lives. 

An earlier national survey of adolescents aged 
ten to seventeen published in 2002 revealed 
that in the year before they were surveyed, 
25 percent of Internet users had formed 
casual online friendships and 14 percent had 
formed close friendships or even romantic 
relationships.45 A national survey conducted 
in 2006 found that 40 percent of fourteen- to 
twenty-two-year-olds who use social network-
ing sites such as MySpace had been contacted 
online by a stranger whom they did not know 
before.46 Yet another survey, conducted in 
2007, reported that an overwhelming major-
ity of teens who use social networking sites do 
so to keep in touch either with friends whom 
they see frequently (91 percent) or with 
friends they see rarely (82 percent).47 These 

Communication frequency 
and self-disclosure play a  
role in computer-mediated 
communication and the  
formation of online friend-
ships just as they do in  
face-to-face interactions  
and offline friendships.
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shifting trends suggest that although adoles-
cents may be using online communication 
forms as a way of extending their interaction 
with peers from their offline lives, the poten-
tial for interactions with strangers is high and 
therefore merits further exploration.

Quality of online relationships with strangers. 
The scant research on the topic suggests that 
adolescents’ relationships with strangers that 
begin online may indeed differ from their 
offline ones. One study of 987 Israeli adoles-
cents found that teens knew such online 
friends for a shorter period of time than they 
knew face-to-face friends and that the 
relationships were not as close: the topics 
discussed were less personal and shared 
activities were fewer.48 It is possible, however, 
that online relationships may become more 
similar to offline ones over time. Another 
study, whose participants ranged in age from 
sixteen to twenty-nine (median age was 
20.67), found that offline relationships were 
higher in quality initially but not when both 
types of relationships lasted more than a 
year.49 Participants in this study, Hong Kong 
Internet users who were recruited from an 
online newsgroup, were asked about the 
quality of one offline and one online relation-
ship of similar duration. Duration of relation-
ships was likely important because the longer 
a relationship, the more opportunities for 
information exchange and greater self-disclo-
sure. Self-disclosure appears to be important 
for relationship quality in computer-mediated 
communication. In fact, a study with college 
students found that participants who self-
disclosed more in such communication also 
reported higher relationship quality.50 
Although it appears that online relationships 
with strangers can develop in quality over 
time, it is not clear how many last long 
enough to become higher-quality relation-
ships offering more intimacy and support.

Do online relationships move offline? Another 
question is whether relationships with 
strangers that begin online move offline. In 
a national survey of 1,501 youth, 256 respon-
dents reported close online relationships and 
41 percent of them reported face-to-face 
meetings with their online friend.51 It appears 
that relationships move from online to offline 
only occasionally; however, given that the 
newer friendship forms of networking center 
on making “friends,” this issue needs further 
exploration.

Who forms online relationships with strang-
ers? It is also important to consider the 
characteristics of adolescents who are more 
likely to interact with strangers and to form 
relationships with them. Such interactions 
can compromise the safety and well-being of 
the adolescent if the strangers are not peers 
but, rather, older, unscrupulous adults. Early 
research on this question found that more 
troubled adolescents were more likely to have 
formed close online relationships. Girls who 
had high levels of conflict with their parents 
and boys who had low levels of communica-
tion were more likely to have formed close 
relationships.52 Troubled adolescents have 
similarly been found to be more likely to visit 
chat rooms, where users usually encounter 
strangers rather than friends or family.53 

Personality variables also seem to play a role 
in how youth form relationships with strang-
ers online. In a questionnaire study of 600 
Dutch adolescents, both extroverts and intro-
verts reported that they formed online friend-
ships, but they did so for different reasons.54 
Extroverts formed online friendships so that 
they could self-disclose more and engage in 
more frequent online communication. Intro-
verts formed online friendships to compen-
sate for their poorer social skills; the social 
compensation motive also led to greater self-
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disclosure and frequency of communication 
and consequently facilitated online friendship 
formation. Again we see that communication 
frequency and self-disclosure play a role in 
computer-mediated communication and the 
formation of online friendships just as they 
do in face-to-face interactions and offline 
friendships. 

With the newer generation of online commu-
nication forms and the greater privacy 
controls they offer, youth now have the choice 
to interact online both with strangers and with 
people from their offline lives. Researchers 
have compared adolescents who primarily talk 
online with strangers and those who talk 
online both with strangers and with friends; 
they surveyed 412 Dutch adolescents between 
twelve and eighteen years of age.55 Only 
5 percent talked exclusively with strangers, 
43 percent talked exclusively to people they 
knew in person, and 10 percent talked as 
often to strangers as to people they knew. The 
study found that younger adolescents were 
especially prone to communicate with 
strangers. Participants who communicated 
more frequently were less likely to communi-
cate with a stranger, whereas those who 
communicated at more length were more 
likely to talk with strangers. Adolescents were 
also more likely to talk to strangers if they 
communicated online to meet people to 
assuage boredom and to compensate for their 
lack of social skills. Those who communicated 
online to maintain relationships were less 
likely to talk to strangers. 

Benefits of talking to strangers. Online 
communication with strangers may offer some 
benefits for adolescents. One study using 
detailed daily diaries found that adolescents 
who reported feeling lonely or socially anxious 
on a given day were more likely to communi-
cate that day via instant messaging with people 

whom they did not know well.56 Another study 
showed that online interactions with unknown 
peers help adolescents recover from the sting 
of social rejection. In perhaps the only 
experimental study on this topic, a cyberball 
task (the computer equivalent of playing 
catch) to simulate social inclusion or exclusion 
was followed by either an instant message 
conversation with an unknown opposite-sex 
peer or by solitary computer game play.57 
Adolescents who experienced social exclusion 
reported greater negative affect (for example, 
lower self-esteem, shame, and anger) than 
those who were included. Among the partici-
pants who were excluded, online communica-
tion with an unknown peer facilitated recovery 
from negative affect better than solitary 
computer game play. The author suggests that 
the contact with unknown peers in forums 
such as chat rooms and social networking sites 
might help adolescents cope with threats to 
“belonging” in their offline lives. She goes on 
to write that “policies are needed to promote 
the creation and maintenance of safe spaces 
for youth to interact online.” 

Positive content in online stranger interaction. 
The Internet is filled with anonymous discus-
sion groups and bulletin boards devoted to 
all kinds of topics of interest to youth, from 
music groups and bands, television shows, 
and fan fiction to sports, health, sexuality, and 
even college admissions. Despite the large 
number and variety of such online interest 
and support groups frequented by youth, 
existing research has mostly focused on 
adolescents’ interactions with strangers in the 
context of health information and support. 

One reason why teens might like to get their 
health-related information online is the ano-
nymity of such communication. Young people 
may feel more comfortable asking strangers 
sensitive health-related questions than they 
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would asking a parent or physician in person. 
Another advantage of online bulletin boards 
and discussion groups is their full-time avail-
ability. They also make it possible to get infor-
mation passively (by looking at other people’s 
questions and the responses they received) 
and to get advice and suggestions from far 
more sources than would be possible from 
one’s circle of face-to-face friends.58 

The interpersonal connections with strangers 
made possible by electronic media may be 
particularly valuable for youth suffering from 
illnesses, such as AIDS, eating disorders, 
and self-injurious behavior, about which they 
may not feel comfortable talking with their 
friends in person. Online bulletin boards and 
chat rooms allow youth to form such connec-
tions. A study of the personal Web pages of 
adolescent cancer patients found that they 
often expressed a strong desire to help other 
young cancer patients through providing 
information, sharing personal experiences, 
and giving advice. The guest books found on 
most of the Web pages (which are analogous 
to electronic bulletin boards) indicated that 
the pages were producing cyber communi-
ties providing patient-to-patient support for 
cancer victims.59 

Even generally healthy adolescents may have 
embarrassing or difficult questions concerning 
health and sexuality. Lalita Suzuki and Jerel 
Calzo investigated a popular health support 
website that used a peer-generated bulletin 
board format to facilitate the discussion of 
adolescent health and social issues. Their 
analyses of two health bulletin boards —one 
on teen issues and one on sexual health 
—concluded that bulletin boards were a 
valuable forum of personal opinions, action-
able suggestions, concrete information, and 
emotional support, and that they allowed 
teens to candidly discuss sensitive topics, 

such as sexuality and interpersonal relations.60 
In developing nations where access to health 
care is much less available than in countries 
such as the United States, Internet communi-
cation may be an especially valuable 
resource.61 

One extensive study of the posts and 
responses on self-injury message boards 
found that such forums provide emotional 
support to youth struggling with extremes of 
behavior.62 A study of an electronic support 
group for individuals with eating disorders, a 
common affliction of adolescents, particularly 
females, made a similar finding.63 Although 
such online forums may provide support, 
they could also be problematic, particularly 
for vulnerable adolescents, because they  
normalize and thereby encourage such  
injurious behavior.64

Negative content in online stranger interac-
tion. Although the anonymous and public 
natures of these online forums may provide 
benefits to youth, they may also disinhibit 
users and lead to negative content in their 
online interactions. Racial slurs and com-
ments were much more common, for exam-
ple, in unmonitored chat rooms frequented by 
older adolescents than in the monitored chat 
rooms frequented by younger adolescents.65 
Moreover, although chat participants fre-
quently use race to identify themselves and 
other in-group members, they nonetheless 
stay in the chat room with everyone, rather 
than self-segregating, as in school lunch-
rooms. Race and ethnicity were often men-
tioned in the chat conversations: thirty-seven 
out of thirty-eight half-hour transcripts had at 
least one reference to race or ethnicity. As the 
authors observed, “While most references had 
a neutral or positive valence in both moni-
tored and unmonitored chat rooms, chat 
participants nonetheless had a 19 percent 
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chance of being exposed to negative remarks 
about a racial or ethnic group (potentially 
their own) in a session of monitored chat and 
a 59 percent chance in unmonitored chat.”66 
These findings suggest that racist attitudes are 
lurking under the surface and, in the absence 
of social controls, such as a monitor, may be 
overtly expressed in online venues. But the 
monitor is a relatively weak social control: 
even a frequency of one in five Internet 
sessions seems an extremely high rate of racist 
remarks; it is hard to imagine such a high rate 
offline. It is also hard to imagine the extent of 
the psychological damage that such remarks 
do. These findings were validated by a study 
that interviewed adolescents recruited by 
instant messaging from a teen chat room. 
Participants reported exposure to negative 
stereotypes and racial prejudice against their 
own and other ethnic groups online.67

The most dramatic instances of young people 
engaging in racist behavior online occur on 
hate sites targeted to children and teens.68 
Websites, chat rooms, multi-user domains, 
discussion boards, music, audio- and video-
tapes, games, and literature are some of the 
most common tools used to disseminate 
online hate. Hate groups reach out to young 
people online by a number of means, includ-
ing the creation of Web pages specifically 
geared to children and teens. Ideas may be 
worded to be more understandable to young 
people. The sites may even feature messages 
by youth directed to other youth. 

Online stranger contact and sexual solicita-
tion. Online contact with strangers also puts 
adolescents at risk for sexual solicitation and 
sexual exploitation by predators, though such 
risks were far higher in the earlier days of the 
Internet before the widespread recognition 
of the potential dangers inherent to online 
stranger contact. Most online communication 

forms today have privacy controls that, if 
used, can greatly reduce the risks for sexual 
victimization. Indeed, a recent study has 
found that over a five-year period, reports 
of unwanted sexual solicitation and harass-
ment have declined, a trend that the authors 
speculate is a result of better education and 
more effective law enforcement.69 The sec-
ond Youth Internet Safety Survey (YISS-2), 
conducted in 2005, also found that only 4 
percent of respondents had experienced 
aggressive sexual solicitations.70

Again, despite these small numbers, it is 
important to understand which youth may be 
at risk for such victimization. The YISS-2 
survey showed that youth who engaged in a 
pattern of risky online behaviors in their 
interactions with strangers were more at risk 
for unwanted sexual solicitation or harass-
ment. These behaviors included aggressive 
behavior in the form of rude or nasty com-
ments, embarrassing others, meeting people 
in multiple ways (for example, on an online 
dating site or when instant messaging), and 
talking about sex with strangers.71 Youth who 
are victims of unwanted sexual solicitation 
also report emotional distress, depressive 
symptoms, and offline victimization.72 
Because the Internet allows individuals to 
misrepresent their identity, even less is 

Concern is growing that 
adolescents’ extensive use of 
electronic communication to 
interact with their peers may 
impair their relations with 
their parents, siblings, and 
other family members. 
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known about the characteristics of online 
predators.73 Thus there continues to be a 
need for more current data on the extent of 
sexual solicitation in the newer communica-
tion forms such as social networking sites 
where adolescents are more likely to interact 
with strangers.

Electronic Media and Family Relations
Two major questions on the topic of elec-
tronic media and family relations warrant 
further study. First, to what extent do youth 
use electronic media to communicate with 
their parents, siblings, and other family 
members? Second, how has adolescents’ use 
of electronic communication affected their 
relations with their parents and other family 
members? Numerous media reports, as well 
as anecdotal observation, suggest that more 
and more parents are turning to text messag-
ing and instant messaging to communicate 
with their adolescents; text messaging in par-
ticular can be very useful to parents trying to 
keep tabs on their teen. There is as yet little 
systematic research on the question.

Concern is growing that adolescents’ exten-
sive use of electronic communication to inter-
act with their peers may impair their relations 
with their parents, siblings, and other family 
members. There is some evidence that elec-
tronic media may enhance peer relations at 
the expense of family, especially parent-child 
relations. An intense four-year video study 
of thirty dual-earner families with children 
provides a glimpse of the role of technology 
in modern family life.74 When the working 
spouse, usually the father, came through the 
door at the end of the day, the other spouse 
and children were often so absorbed in what 
they were doing that they greeted him only 
about one-third of the time, usually with a 
perfunctory “hi.” About half the time, children 
ignored him and continued multitasking and 

monitoring their various electronic gadgets. 
Parents had a hard time penetrating their 
children’s world and often retreated. Elec-
tronic multitasking has become pervasive, 
sometimes at the expense of face-to-face  
family interaction, among siblings as well as 
with parents. 

Larry Rosen points out that the advent of 
social networking sites such as MySpace has 
made most research findings on how Internet 
use affects social relations obsolete.75 In one 
study Rosen found that nearly one in three 
parents felt that the time their teen spent on 
MySpace interfered with family life. For par-
ents of teens who spent more than two hours 
a day on MySpace, the share rose to one-half. 
A study by Gustavo Mesch found that family 
time was not affected when adolescents used 
the computer for educational purposes; only 
when they used it for social purposes was 
family interaction negatively affected.76 Rosen 
and his colleagues also found that teens who 
spent a great deal of time on MySpace felt 
that they were getting less support from 
their parents. This last finding, especially, 
makes clear how important it is to do further 
research establishing the direction or direc-
tions of causality.77

The role of cell phones in adolescent life and 
family relations is also worthy of attention. A 
series of focus groups with teenagers, young 
adults, and parents in Norway found that 
teens used the cell phone to establish gen-
erational boundaries (for example, screening 
calls from parents into voice mail) and also 
that cell phone use undermined family rituals, 
such as mealtimes and vacations.78 Perhaps 
the most powerful way in which the mobile 
telephone undermined family interaction in 
favor of peer communication was through 
the individualization of communication.79 
When peers called one another through a 
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mobile telephone, they knew that they could 
talk directly with their friends, without any 
filtering or monitoring from parents or others 
in the household. In the words of the authors 
of the study, “Adolescents control the people 
with whom they talk and have more room into 
which they can share thoughts and messages 
that might not be [socially] acceptable. This 
plays on the peer group’s ethos that their 
inner communications be shielded from non-
members, and particularly parents.” One of 
the authors found further qualitative evidence 
of such undermining in a focus group in 
which one participant told about a girl whose 
boyfriend had secretly given her a cell phone 
so she could stay in touch with him against 
her parents’ wishes.

Research has not systematically examined 
how technology has changed parent-child 
relations. At the moment, researchers are 
limited to pointing to new phenomena in the 
use of technology that impinge on parent-
child communication without yet being able 
to understand their developmental and psy-
chological significance. 

Have Social Relationships Been Altered 
by Electronic Media?
To assess rigorously whether technology has 
altered a relationship, researchers must be 
able to compare the relationship before and 
after a technology is introduced. For many 

kinds of important electronic communica-
tions media, it is too late to do such studies  
in technologically advanced environments. 
The best design for assessing how technology 
affects relationships would probably be a 
historical one, in which social patterns were 
documented before the advent of the tech-
nology; there are undoubtedly parts of the 
world in which this is still possible, but the 
United States is not one of them. 

Our analysis, however, has also shown that the 
characteristics of electronic communication 
intrinsically change social relations. We may 
never know the changes in absolute frequency 
of face-to-face and voice-to-voice communica-
tion that various types of electronic commu-
nication have brought about. But we do know 
that teens now conduct a higher proportion 
of their communication through writing in 
an electronic medium rather than face-to-
face or voice-to-voice—in effect, relatively 
depersonalizing the process of interpersonal 
communication. It is also clear that electronic 
communication expands adolescent social 
networks. For example, for a teen to have 
150–300 “friends” would have been unheard 
of before social networking. It is also evi-
dent that electronic communication brings 
together—for both good and ill—common-
interest groups whose uniting characteristic, 
such as adolescent cancer or self-mutilation, 
may be rare in anyone’s group of friends or 
family. The quasi-experimental monitoring 
studies in teen chat have also indicated that 
the anonymity of the Internet produces a 
disinhibiting effect on both sexual and rac-
ist behavior. The daughter of an L.A. Times 
reporter told her mother that MySpace had 
become necessary for her social life.80 If that 
feeling is widely shared among teens, it would 
represent a major change in the processes 
by which peer relationships are constructed. 
When the processes are so different, it would 

Qualitative evidence is  
starting to accumulate that 
social networking sites such 
as MySpace are causing  
serious parent-child conflicts 
and loss of parental control.
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be astonishing if the products were not differ-
ent too. But this remains for future research. 

Electronic Media and  
Parental Influence
In this section we examine parents’ role in 
their adolescents’ use of electronic media to 
communicate with friends and strangers. To 
start, what do parents know about the various 
communication forms and their teens’ use of 
them? Although hard data on this question 
are limited, both adolescents and their par-
ents agree that youth know more about the 
Internet than their parents do. In the 2001 
Pew Report, 64 percent of teens believed 
that they knew more than their parents about 
communicating online and 66 percent of 
their parents agreed. Since that report was 
issued, the press has reported extensively 
about the potential dangers of interacting on 
the Internet, and we suspect parents today 
are better informed about electronic com-
munication, but they are probably still not as 
knowledgeable as their teens.

Similarly little research exists about what 
parents know about their own teens’ use of 
electronic media for communication, includ-
ing whom they talk to and what information 
they have on their profiles. One recent survey 
of parent and teen pairs suggested that the 
parents were largely in the dark about their 
teens’ MySpace behaviors. Nearly half the 
parents almost never looked at their teens’ 
MySpace profile and a third had never seen 
it.81 On a similar note, a large-scale Internet-
based survey of teens revealed that 90 percent 
of the sample did not tell an adult, including 
parents, about cyberbullying.82 This silence of 
course makes it impossible for parents to take 
action against cyberbullying.

Parents can influence their adolescents’ use 
of electronic communication forms in two 

ways: by monitoring and by limiting access. 
Monitoring is probably best done by using 
Internet software that monitors, filters, and 
blocks access to different kinds of content. 
Again, no research documents either the 
extent of parental use of such software or its 
effectiveness. Limiting access would involve 
restrictions on where teens go online, the 
time they spend online, the electronic forms 
they use (for example, MySpace), and how 
they use those forms (for example, keeping 
blogs private, not posting provocative 
pictures). 

One study of parent and teen pairs has 
revealed that almost half the parents allow 
their teens to access the Internet in their 
bedrooms; only a third put limits on MySpace 
use and a quarter put limits on computer 
use. Interestingly, parent and teen percep-
tions about limits did not coincide: fewer 
teens than parents thought that their parents 
set limits on their use. Parenting styles were 
related to their teen’s MySpace use. Not only 
were authoritative parents (parents who are 
warm, consistently apply standards, and are 
willing to reason with their children) more 
likely to have seen their teen’s MySpace 
page, they were also more likely to have set 
limits on MySpace use and less likely to allow 
a computer in the bedroom. Their teens, 
along with those with authoritarian parents 
(parents who show little warmth, have high 
standards, and expect strict obedience), were 
least likely to give out personal information 
on MySpace.83

Qualitative evidence is starting to accumulate 
that social networking sites such as MySpace 
are causing serious parent-child conflicts and 
loss of parental control.84 Rosen’s interviews 
with parents revealed several typical problems. 
For example, a boy who failed to do his 
homework before midnight because he was 
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on MySpace reacted to his parents’ efforts to 
curtail his use of MySpace by sneaking back 
online. And a girl posted information about 
her sweet sixteen party on MySpace, leading 
so many teens to crash the party and cause so 
many problems that her father had to call  
the police.85 

Overall it appears that despite their concerns 
about their teen’s online activities, parents 
may not know much about them and may not 
be effective at setting limits and monitoring 
their activities. More research is needed to 
determine whether the problem is parents’ 
lack of knowledge about these communica-
tion forms or their lack of parenting skills. 
It would be interesting to find out whether 
parents are similarly uninformed about their 
teens’ offline activities, particularly their 
offline social interactions.

Parent-child conflict about adolescents’ 
media use is another topic needing further 
research. What is the extent of such conflict? 
Are these conflicts similar to conflicts in other 
areas such as sex, alcohol, and curfews? Are 
they similar to or different from conflicts of 
earlier generations? Although evidence is 
starting to accumulate that social networking 
is causing parent-child conflict and perceived 
loss of parental control, no research has been 
done on how to reduce the conflict and 
restore parental influence. In this void, 
Rosen’s analysis of parenting research in 
other situations, as well as his list of Internet 
sites offering advice to parents on this topic, 
can be of value to parents seeking guidance.86 
Most important, we urge researchers to fill 
this void both with rigorous studies about 
whether social networking impairs parent-
child relations and with intervention studies 
designed to restore a healthy balance 
between peer and family interaction. 

Electronic Media and Schools
How have schools responded to the increas-
ing presence of electronic media in the 
lives of today’s youth? News reports suggest 
that some schools and school districts have 
responded by blocking the use of electronic 
media in schools, in particular text messaging, 
cell phones, iPods, and video games. Many 
school computer systems also block access to 
websites popular among teens such as those 
that provide access to instant messaging, 
e-mail, blogs, and social networking utilities. 
School authorities argue that these media are 
distracting, isolating, and disruptive and that 
they facilitate cheating (as when cell phone 
cameras are used to copy exams) and other 
illegal activity (as when cell phones and pagers 
are used in drug and gang activity). 

But what are the effects of such bans? A 
questionnaire study of middle and high 
school teachers and support and administra-
tive staff investigated Internet filtering and 
restricted Internet access for junior high 
schools and high schools in an entire school 
system.87 Most felt that the limits unduly 
restricted Internet access. Out of 120 respon-
dents, 117 felt that legitimate sites had been 
blocked. Some school personnel felt that 
students were not always punished for down-
loading offensive material. Others admitted 
that they themselves used techniques to get 
around the filter or block to complete their 
tasks. Many respondents felt that the “filter-
ing” system hampered their performance 
of their duties, created an inconvenience, 
reduced student autonomy, lowered morale, 
and made it less likely that they would create 
lessons that would integrate technology.

The ban against cell phones in high schools 
is perhaps the most controversial restriction. 
Parents and youth alike favor cell phones 
as invaluable tools for everyday planning 
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and coordinating that can be critical in the 
event of emergency. But in a case brought by 
parents, the New York State Supreme Justice 
ruled in favor of New York City’s ban on cell 
phones in the schools. Partial or complete 
cell phone bans have now been put in place 
in Toronto, Los Angeles, Detroit, and Mil-
waukee.88 It remains unclear how effective 
such bans are in preventing the behaviors 
they are designed to target. Researchers need 
a better understanding of what teachers and 
school administrators know about adoles-
cent use of electronic media and how such 
technologies might be integrated in school 
settings.

Electronic Communication and 
Identity Development
According to Erik Erikson, the German 
developmental psychologist, establishing a 
coherent identity is the fundamental psycho-
social task of adolescence.89 Adolescents must 
establish a clear sense of who they are, what 
they believe in, and where they are headed. 
Early on, some observers saw the Internet, 
with its potential for anonymity and disembod-
ied interaction, as a perfect venue for such 
identity exploration and experimentation.90 
Online, it was thought, people could be 
whoever they chose to be and could slip in and 
out of various identities. But over time 
concerns were raised that such identity play 
may hinder, not help, adolescent development. 

In fact, the evidence is mixed as to whether 
adolescents engage in extensive pretense and 
identity play online. In one study of twelve- to 
fifteen-year-olds, of the 175 participants who 
responded to questions about online pretense, 
49 percent had never pretended to “not be 
yourself,” and 41 percent reported pretend-
ing a couple of times.91 Seven participants 
reported pretending often and two reported 
that they pretended all the time. Most 

common was pretending to be older, and was 
often done in the company of a friend and 
as a joke. Only 2 percent reported that they 
pretended to explore a new self or identity. 

By contrast, in a study of Dutch adolescents, 
246 out of a total of 600 participants reported 
having experimented online with their iden-
tity at least sometimes.92 Pretending to be 
someone older was most commonly reported, 
especially among girls. The most common 
motives for identity experiments were self-
exploration (to observe others’ reaction), 
social compensation (to make up for shyness), 
and social facilitation (to form relationships). 
The study does not make it possible to assess 
exactly what share of the sample pretended 
often to be someone else. Taken together, 
the findings of both studies suggest that 
although youth do pretend to be someone 
else online, they do not do so frequently, and 
when they do, they may simply pretend to 
be older. Given that many online sites have 
age restrictions, it is quite possible that such 
pretense is not a true form of identity explo-
ration but more a way to sidestep age-related 
restrictions. Although youth do not seem to 
be using electronic media to experiment with 
different roles and identities in the manner 
envisioned by Erikson, nonetheless these 
media afford them opportunities to explore 
as well as to practice self-disclosure and 
self-presentation, which are both important 
steps toward constructing a coherent identity. 
Anonymous forums such as chat rooms, in 
particular, enable such exploration and self-
presentation.

Conclusions
Society’s traditional adolescent issues—
intimacy, sexuality, and identity—have all 
been transferred to and transformed by the 
electronic stage. Among the hallmarks of the 
transformation are greater teen autonomy, 
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the decline of face-to-face communication, 
enhancement of peer group relations at the 
possible expense of family relations, and 
greater teen choice. Given the connected-
ness between the physical and virtual worlds, 
the challenge is to keep adolescents safe 
(both physically and psychologically) while at 
the same time allowing for the explorations 
and interactions that are crucial for healthy 
psychosocial development. This conflict is 
nicely illustrated by instant messaging, which 
helps teens stay in touch with friends, but 
is also widely used for electronic bullying.93 
Meeting strangers on social networking sites 
such as MySpace offers another example. 
Although such virtual contacts can endan-
ger adolescents, research has found that 
interactions with strangers may also help 

alleviate the negative effects of social rejec-
tion in the physical world. The benefits of 
exploring identity and intimacy online must 
also be weighed against the harmful effects 
of viewing sexual content and being bul-
lied online. One challenge for research is 
to understand how to enhance the benefits 
offered by electronic media while mitigat-
ing some of the dangers that they present. 
Another challenge is to design research that 
examines how online communication affects 
real-world communication and relationships. 
The thrust of the research at present suggests 
that real-world relationships and adolescent 
issues influence adolescents’ electronic com-
munication at least as much as electronic 
communication influences their real-world 
relationships and developmental outcomes.
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